A demonstration of mobile phone deployment to support the treatment of acutely ill children under five in Bushenyi district, Uganda.
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Abstract:
Background: Benefits of mobile phone deployment for children <5 in low-resource settings remain unproven. The target population of the current demonstration study in Bushenyi District, Uganda, presented with acute fever, pneumonia, or diarrhoea and were treated by community health workers (CHWs) providing integrated community case management (iCCM).

Methods: An observational study was conducted in five parishes (47 villages) served by CHWs well versed in iCCM with supplemental training in mobile phone use. Impact was assessed by quantitative measures and qualitative evaluation through household surveys, focus group discussions, and key informant interviews.

Results: CHWs in targeted sites improved child healthcare through mobile phone use coupled with iCCM. Of acutely ill children, 92.6% were correctly managed. Significant improvements in clinical outcomes compared to those obtained by CHWs with enhanced iCCM training alone were unproven in this limited demonstration. Nonetheless, qualitative evaluation showed gains in treatment planning, supply management, and logistical efficiency. Provider confidence and communications were enhanced as was ease and accuracy of record keeping.

Conclusion: Mobile phones appear synergistic with iCCM to bolster basic supportive care for acutely ill children provided by CHWs. The full impact of expanded mobile phone deployment warrants further evaluation prior to scaling up in low-resource settings.
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Background
Well-trained and equipped volunteer community health workers (CHWs) can play a significant role in minimizing child mortality and morbidity in Uganda. In the face of severe constraints on healthcare resources, attention must focus on cost-effective interventions with potential to improve quality of acute care and timeliness of referral for acutely ill children under five years of age. Globally, a program of integrated community case management (iCCM), involving assessment and delivery of simple treatments by lay CHWs for fever, presumed pneumonia and diarrhoea has supported more effective illness management in rural settings.1,2 The approach is derived from the 2005 World Health Organization (WHO) strategy for integrated management of childhood illness (IMCI).3 Uganda is actively engaged in the introduction of iCCM1,2 and now proposes national scale up as a key strategy to address high rates of child mortality.4

Infection in young children is one of the greatest worldwide public health challenges, accounting for many of the 6.3 million, frequently preventable deaths in under five years of age reported in 2013.5 As a parallel dilemma in Africa, there are significant shortages of well-trained health professionals and allied caregivers to deliver critical treatment when children fall ill.6-8 Task shifting, using lay trained CHWs to treat leading causes of mortality, has been proposed as a strategy to potentially reduce under five deaths in sub-Saharan Africa.6-8 Success with this intervention will introduce expanded
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roles for CHWs in assessment and treatment of acutely ill children. Such an approach should improve access by patients and families to antimalarials for fever, antibiotics for pneumonia, and oral rehydration salts (ORS) and zinc for diarrhea.9

In Uganda, CHWs often have limited education10 and iCCM delivery is further challenged by the remoteness of communities, logistics of program operations,11 erratic data management, unreliable drug availability, and limited monitoring to ensure that treatment algorithms are accurately followed.12 Furthermore, the information base designed to guide standardized treatment through CHW interventions is often poorly accessible. Groups developing iCCM programs have proposed that mobile phones should prove valuable13 and the potential for deployment to strengthen healthcare delivery is widely recognized as a priority research question.14-16

Another concern in isolated settings has been the availability of essential medicines for children, addressed in part by WHO initiatives since 2007.17-20 WHO has embraced a comprehensive program aimed at improving essential medicines access and augmenting the information base and dissemination of standardized therapeutic guidelines for acutely ill young children. The expanding use of improved communication systems and mobile phone technology holds promise of addressing issues such as erratic anticipation of drug supply needs in rural settings.21

Globally, health programs have incorporated mobile(M)-health to support improved care delivery22 and this holds promise for Uganda where rapid development of wireless communication has occurred.23 Mobile phones have been widely used in recent years to enhance data management,24 and improve communication among providers.25 Positive influences on health have been shown at a system level in low-resource settings.26 Phones have been demonstrated to have significant impact on adherence to therapeutic regimens and on anti-infective clinical outcome indicators in countries such as Kenya.27 Although M-health programs have proliferated throughout sub-Saharan Africa there remains little community-level documentation of their overall utility in improving specific health outcomes.28-31.

This paper describes a community-based demonstration project undertaken to explore whether mobile phones used by volunteer CHWs as an adjunct to iCCM might improve the management of acutely ill children under five in Bushenyi District, SouthWestern Uganda. The project sought complementary gains in health promotion and disease prevention for mothers and children as previously reported by Healthy Child Uganda.32-34

Methods

As presented in Figure 1, nine parishes in Kyabugimbi sub-county were selected as sites for advanced CHW training in iCCM as per the protocol of a controlled intervention trial35 building on previous studies of CHW engagement in iCCM.32-34 The choice of sites was based on the burden of childhood illness in this sub-county and on difficulty of access to the nearest level IV health centre. In the Ugandan healthcare system, level IV centres are designed to provide medical coverage for an average population of 100,000 people within a county. The centres include ward beds, an operating theatre, laboratory and blood transfusion facilities.36

In 98 villages participating in the background trial,35 selected CHWs (n=196) received 5-day basic training followed by additional iCCM preparation. Training in iCCM focused on skills and knowledge needed to assess, treat and, if necessary, refer to a higher level of care, young children with fever, presumed pneumonia or diarrhoea.

Five parishes were randomly selected (names drawn from a hat) as demonstration sites for the introduction of a mobile phone support system as reported here. In 47 communities within the selected parishes, 96 CHWs who had completed iCCM basic and advanced preparation received supplementary training, equipment and follow-up to enable their use of mobile phones augmenting iCCM.30 The introduction of mobile phone support occurred in two phases: (1) a nine-month preliminary refinement of procedures and CHW training, and (2), a seven-month study period with real time data collection.

In view of the small study size and short observation period, both qualitative and quantitative methods were used to evaluate the potential benefits of mobile phone support. Quantitative measures included accuracy of diagnosis and treatment, early recognition of danger signs, and appropriateness and timeliness of referral to suitable levels of care. Qualitative measures included: (i) perceptions of improved connectivity to other CHWs and to healthcare workers at higher levels of care; (ii) self-reported CHW assurance in quality of assessments of acutely ill children; (iii) perceived ease of data management; (iv) confidence in ability to avoid essential medicine stockouts.
Ethical approval was obtained from all relevant review boards in Uganda and Canada with a consent process consistent with best practices in settings with low literacy.

Figure 1: Distribution of population included in demonstration project: Bushenyi District

Quantitative methods

(i) Patient encounter reports

During basic training all CHWs were instructed in record keeping. Each was issued a government-approved register to record basic demographic and health indicators related to households and individuals. ‘iCCM CHWs’ were additionally trained to record each sick child encounter, noting name, age, sex, village, illness signs, breathing rate, danger signs, treatment and referrals.

Beyond recording encounters in registers, ‘iCCM plus mobile’ CHWs entered information on their mobiles following iCCM algorithm prompts. Data from this cohort was automatically downloaded to a server at Kyabugimbi health centre and was available for comparison with paper reports. Analysis focused on frequencies and treatment choices between April 1 and October 31, 2012 and recorded treatment as ‘appropriate’ if it was in accordance with the iCCM algorithm. The following, with dosage adjustments, were deemed ‘appropriate’: artemether-lumefantrine (Coartem®) for children 4-59 months old with fever, amoxicillin for children 2-29 months old with cough and rapid breathing, ORS and zinc for children 2-59 months old with diarrhoea.

(ii) Household surveys

As described by Buchner and colleagues a household survey of mothers of young children was conducted in November 2012 in 15 randomly selected households per village. The tool was translated into the local language, back-translated, and field-tested prior to data collection. Trained research assistants not involved in the study intervention administered surveys verbally. Treatment was determined ‘appropriate’ if the mother reported that the child received, in age-appropriate dosage, artemether-lumefantrine (Coartem®) for fever, an antibiotic for cough and rapid breathing, and ORS and zinc for diarrhoea.
Qualitative methods
Focus group discussions (FGDs) and key informant interviews (KIIs) were conducted after October 31, 2012 under supervision (co-author DB). FGD and KII questionnaire tools were semi-structured, developed in English, translated into local dialect (Runyankore) and then back-translated. Questionnaires surveyed impressions of iCCM: access to care, perceived confidence in CHW services, satisfaction with quality of care, referral, patient encounters, supervision and drug supply.

FGDs and KIIs were conducted following at least seven months of iCCM intervention coupled with mobile phone deployment. Participants were caregivers, CHWs, health centre staff, local leaders and government health officials. To ensure a representative sample, FGD participants were selected using Rand’s random digit sampling. Experienced facilitators native to western Uganda conducted FGDs in local language. KIIs were conducted in either English or Runyankore based on participant preference. All FGDs and KIIs were audio recorded; transcribed and translated as required into English. Qualitative results were analyzed by co-author DB.

Results
The demonstration project which is the subject of this paper began only after CHWs had mastered mobile phone usage with supporting software for health purposes. The education qualifications of the 60 female and 36 male CHWs provided with mobile phones and trained in their clinical use are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Educational qualification of CHWs receiving mobile phone training as a supplement to extended iCCM preparation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational level achieved</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary 6 or less</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary 7</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior 1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior 2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior 3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior 4</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tertiary/college up to senior 6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Descriptive quantitative data provided some evidence of potential value for mobile phone support. During the seven study months for which operational data was analyzed, a total of 4,552 cases of acute illness were dealt with by CHWs with mobile phones. Of these cases, 2,033 were classified as fever, 2,087 as ‘presumed pneumonia’ and 432 as diarrhoea. The CHWs supported by mobile phones instituted ‘appropriate’ treatment in 97.1% of fever cases, 88.2% of pneumonia cases and 92.4% of diarrhoea cases, based on the treatment algorithms which are a component of iCCM training. As shown in table 2, CHWs achieved a high rate of appropriate treatment overall (92.6%).

Table 2: CHW assessment and treatment by case, showing illness classification and percentage ‘appropriate’ treatment given according to CHW patient encounter reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th># cases iCCM/mobile sites*</th>
<th>% 'appropriate' treatment**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fever</td>
<td>2033</td>
<td>97.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>presumed pneumonia</td>
<td>2087</td>
<td>88.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diarrhea</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>92.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>all Cases</td>
<td>4552</td>
<td>92.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A ‘case’ occurs each time a CHW classifies an illness in a child, according to the iCCM algorithms; a single child assessed may be assigned to more than one category of illness; therefore number of cases of illness may exceed total number of assessments by CHWs.

* case numbers treated by CHWs with iCCM training and mobile phone support
** ‘appropriate’ treatment is defined as CHW reported medication/treatment in agreement with iCCM algorithm for classified illness and age range.
1 cases in 4-59 month-old children
2 cases in 2-59 month-old children
3 presumed pneumonia = cough + rapid breathing
The study of mobile phone deployment was a parallel component of a controlled intervention trial of iCCM as implemented by CHWs. Consequently, descriptive comparison data is available although not collected in a form suitable for statistical analysis. Trained CHWs without mobile phone support achieved appropriate treatment of fever in 93.6% of 1692 cases, of presumed pneumonia in 92.3% of 1805 cases and of diarrhoea in 90.4% of 291 cases. While the clinical management appears comparable, no definitive evidence of improved outcome could be obtained in this study design.

Observational quantitative data provided evidence of successful implementation of the mobile phone support system. All 96 trained CHWs proved capable of using the technology. Submission of 4,552 case reports via mobile phone provided an opportunity for an immediate check on the accuracy and completeness of records and correction of any errors. This represented a dramatic improvement over written registers which were often completed after considerable delay and only available for review at monthly meetings. Mobile phone records indicated that 68.5% of acutely ill children were seen within 24 hours. Over the seven month study period, there were 72 requisitions for resupply of medicines submitted through a short messaging system and identified needs were rapidly met. There were five records of incorrect drug administration identified. No stockouts were reported during the study period.

The project’s end line survey of maternal self-reports also provided quantitative evidence of a desirable pattern of care delivered for children reporting symptoms of fever or cough with rapid breathing in the communities provided with iCCM and mobile phone support. In the mobile phone parishes overall, 68% of affected children received treatment within the public system. Among those who actively sought care, 71% were treated by CHWs and a further 7% received treatment at the public health centre. The remaining 22% accessed care through private centres, pharmacies, shops and traditional healers. This care pattern, showing a high level of reliance on the public system, is a positive finding.

The most significant observations about mobile phone support emerged in qualitative inputs from FDGs and KIIIs. Both CHWs and higher level healthcare workers applauded the potential provided by mobile phones for improved quality assessment and treatment of sick children. The CHWs were able to follow the algorithms on their phones and this increased their confidence in the care they could provide. A CHW stated ‘In case a child gets a dangerous sign…it is easy to call the in-charge and she helps me on how to treat’.

The level IV health centre staff was able to check decisions immediately and to recommend revised or corrected treatment as necessary. One healthcare worker reported that ‘The mobile phone helps us to treat well and allows us to correct them (CHWs) in case of a mistake instead of seeing the mistakes at the end of the month’. The mobile phone system facilitated referrals through two-way communication and calls made prior to transfer. One CHW reported ‘We could call and tell the HC staff about the patient we were about to send….the HC staff would be there waiting’. Another CHW said ‘Young children below five years – we no longer take them to Kyabugimbi because most diseases like cough and high fever are now being treated here by me’.

Connections within CHW teams were strengthened and a sense of community support and friendship was created though interactions to obtain peer advice about patients as well as technical advice. One CHW reported ‘It is easier to alert our fellow CHWs about the health of the local community. It has also helped that we are able to communicate with the chairman in the case of a meeting’.

The improvement in medicine supply chain management was perceived as important by CHWs. Checks on supplies were consistent and replenishment was efficient. Transport costs were reduced. A CHW reported ‘The mobile phones have helped us connect with our bosses in requesting more medicine….we don’t use our money for transport in order to collect the medicine…just call and the medicines are brought to your doorstep’.

Perhaps the most important qualitative observation relates to ease of data collection and advantages of timely data management. The information about acute illness is reported in real time and because it is submitted electronically, collecting and sorting of data by HC staff is facilitated. The advantage over paper registers was notable. One CHW reported ‘They (iCCM registers) are time consuming while the mobile phone is quick and easy’. A district health leader stated ‘The beauty in this is that the message is instant to the consumer…this will
now mean that we can receive information in real time and that will trigger the next step of action’.

Discussion
This demonstration, while limited in scope, has indicated the advantages achievable through a partnership that includes CHWs, healthcare workers within the public system, academic child health specialists, communication technology experts, including private sector service providers, and health system administrators. Challenges met and overcome in development and implementation of such a system have been previously published.30

The short duration of the demonstration and relatively infrequent occurrence of severe illness precludes definitive conclusions about overall health outcomes or clinical benefits that may eventually prove attributable to mobile phone support. End of project survey results demonstrated a significant increase in the proportion of acutely ill children being assessed and appropriately treated both in communities provided with enhanced iCCM alone and in communities provided with iCCM plus mobile phone support. Overall, the results reinforce the value of a robust iCCM system in facilitating parental decisions to seek medical treatment when available close to home.

A compelling lesson has been the impact of a mobile phone system on the collection of real time data. The ability of CHWs to manage an average of 6.7 cases per month was enhanced through mobile phone system supports. The improved accuracy in measuring case prevalence and related demand for drug treatments has been universally welcomed by healthcare workers and administrative leaders. Improved communication enhanced supply chain management of essential medicines and enabled sharing of medicines between CHWs and across parish boundaries. As a result of rapid communication, the supporting level IV health facility was better able to manage supplies of essential medicines. No stockouts occurred during the course of the study although these had previously been a common occurrence.

A National iCCM program as proposed and planned by the Ugandan Ministry of Health currently involves provision and maintenance of cumbersome CHW registers documenting patient encounters. These record books are relatively costly, cumbersome to update, require frequent replacement and are often subject to inaccuracy. Health centre and district health programmers reported great advantages in collecting and sorting data input from the mobile phone system. The operational benefit conferred by mobile phone support should prove cost-effective if a paperless system can be maintained.

Observations to date of system function at a district, sub-county and parish level indicate value added through improved integration to serve patient management priorities and to facilitate sharing of patient information and treatment guidelines. The hub created in this project promises to contribute to improved maintenance of drug supplies and to future learning by health caregivers at all levels.

In this limited observational study, no demonstrable improvement in health outcomes attributable to mobile phone support has been shown. However, qualitative evidence indicates that worthwhile improvements in operational efficiency are achievable through wider mobile phone deployment technology.

Conclusions
The demonstration project described featured introduction of mobile-phone-enabled system with potential to improve iCCM efficiency for acutely ill children under five years of age in a rural district. Mobile phones work synergistically with iCCM to bolster the supporting care of CHWs. The qualitative data reported also indicate that mobile phone support is an important element in building trust among volunteers and in strengthening their working relationship with healthcare workers at local health centres. In addition, within the context of this study, the timelines for case reporting were greatly improved with mobile phone support, which points to their utility and potential to reduce costs of cumbersome paper-based registries.

The demonstration project has shown a high level of acceptance of mobile phone technology as an adjunct to the provision of child health services at all levels within the Bushenyi District and in its adjacent academic health science centre at Mbarara University of Science and Technology. Beginning with the emphasis on training of CHWs in iCCM in accordance with the Ministry of Health policy for Bushenyi District, it has been shown through qualitative reporting that the supports provided through a mobile phone system may create operational efficiencies. The gains achieved by iCCM amplified by mobile phone support are complementary to those previously described by the Healthy Child Uganda partnership.32-34
The Uganda Ministry of Health is considering the scaling up of the mobile phone enabled system described in this paper in order to strengthen management of acute conditions causing preventable morbidity and mortality in children below five years of age.
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